
 

 

                                                                                                                                Date: September 08, 2023 
 

To,  
National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
Exchange Plaza, C-1, G Block, Bandra Kurla 
Complex, Bandra (East), Mumbai - 400 051. 
NSE Symbol: URAVI 
 
Through NEAPS Portal  

To,  
BSE Limited  
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,  
Dalal Street, Fort, Mumbai – 400 001. 
Scrip Code:  543930  
 
Through BSE Listing Centre 

  
Dear Sir/Madam, 
 
Subject: Newspaper Advertisement – Notice of the 19th Annual General Meeting, E- Voting 
Information and Book Closure etc. 

 
Pursuant to Regulations 30, 47 and Regulation 42, 44 of the SEBI Listing Regulations and in 
compliance with Section 91, 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of Companies 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended, and the Secretarial Standard on 
General Meetings issued by the Institute of Company Secretaries of India, please find enclosed 
copies of Newspaper advertisement issued regarding Notice of 19th Annual General Meeting of 
the Company scheduled to be held on Saturday, September 30, 2023 at 10:30 A.M. through 
Video Conferencing (VC)/ Other Audio-Visual Means (OAVM), including details with respect to 
remote e-voting information, period of closure of Register of Members & Share Transfer Books 
and cut-off date for e-voting. Details of the newspaper publications are as follows: 
 
1. Business Standard (English Daily) 
2. Navakal (Marathi Daily) 
 
Kindly take the same on your records. 

Yours faithfully, 
 

                        For URAVI T AND WEDGE LAMPS LIMITED 

 
 
 
 

 Kaushik Damji Gada 
Whole-time Director & CFO 
DIN: 00515876 
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The world’s most powerful leaders 
will soon meet in New Delhi, 
heralding the culmination of 

India’s G20 presidency. While the G20 
has delivered very little since its early 
successes following the 2008 global 
financial crisis, there are two reasons 
why the group’s coming summit still 
matters for India. 

First, Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi has turned the G20 presidency 
into a major domestic issue by invol -
ving all of India in the preparations. 
G20 posters featuring Modi are plast -
ered across the country, signalling his 
intention to present India as a key play -
er on the global stage. The more that 
Indians are persuaded their cou n t ry is a 
vishwaguru (teacher to the world), the 
greater the ruling party’s chances in 
upcoming state elections and next 
year’s national elections. 

Second, India now faces a big strat -
egic choice, following the Brics’ (Braz il, 
Russia, India, China, and South Africa) 
decision to add Saudi Arabia, Iran, 
Ethiopia, Egypt, Argentina, and the 
United Arab Emirates (UAE). Until 
recently, the Brics was anomalous in 
design and ineffective (and thus 
harmless) in operation. 

But Brics+ is more political in focus, 
more China-centric in leadership, and 
more anti-West in motivation. Its 
composition is shaping its character. 
The question for India, then, is whether 
it still makes sense to belong to such a 
grouping. 

That answer is “probably not”, for 
three reasons. First, consider the eco n -
o mics. The attraction of the original 
Brics (South Africa joined in 2010) lay 
in its members’ economic dynamism. 
Back in 2004, Brazil, Russia, India, and 
China were booming. But today, the 
Brics risks becoming a collective of 
fading stars. To be sure, many of the 
Brics still have high levels of wealth. In 
particular, China, Russia, Saudi 
Arabia, and the UAE still have the 

resources needed to partner with and 
donate to poorer countries. But wealth 
alone is no guarantee of global 
economic influence. Just look at 
Japan. Developing and emerging 
economies aren’t particularly 
interested in a potential partner’s 
glorious past; they want to align with 
countries that are on the rise. 

There is no doubt that the Brics of 
2023 is much less dynamic than it was 
two decades ago. Gone are the days 
when China could effortlessly achieve 
10 per cent annual growth. The 
economic model that produced those 
spectacular results has broken down, 
such that most analysts now expect 
secular growth of 3 per cent or less. 
Meanwhile, Russia has been in 
terminal decline for years — and now 
its war of aggression will enfeeble it 
further. Though Brazil is currently 
enjoying a boom on the back of higher 
commodity prices, it remains to be 
seen if its fortunes can be sustained. 

As for the others, Argentina is teet -
ering, yet again, on the edge of finan cial 
collapse, and South Africa rem ains 
saddled with astronomically high 
unemployment and profound gover n -
ance and fiscal challenges. Egypt needs 
support from the International 
Monetary Fund to ensure any 
semblance of macroeconomic stability, 
and even Saudi Arabia and the UAE are 
living on borrowed time: A concerted 
global push on climate change will 
leave them stranded with devalued 
hydrocarbon assets. 

In short, Brics+ comprises a bunch 
of economic has-beens. The big exce p -
tion is India, which is still growing ra p -
idly, with long-term prospects that 
have improved markedly in recent 
years. Since it no longer has much in 
common with the other Brics mem b -
ers, it should consider leaving — both 
for symbolic and practical reasons. 

That brings us to the second big 
issue: politics. The new Brics+ shows 
every sign of becoming more political, 
and in ways that pose serious problems 
for India. For starters, its increasingly 
China-centric, anti-Western 
orientation runs counter to India’s 
longstanding principle of non-
alignment. Maintaining equidistance 
from rival power blocs has always been 
a central tenet of Indian foreign policy, 
which it has upheld even in the face of 
Russia’s war on Ukraine. 

To Modi’s enormous credit, India 

has managed to move closer 
to the United States and 
Japan while also 
maintaining its relations 
with Russia; it has also 
deepened its ties with Israel 
and forged better relations 
with Egypt, Saudi Arabia, 
and especially the UAE. Is 
India prepared to jeopardise 
this success just to remain  
a member in good standing within  
the enlarged Brics+? 

Moreover, apart from Argentina 
and Ethiopia, the new members are all 
autocracies, and this fact matters now 
that the group is becoming more polit -
ical. Does India really want to belong to 
an authoritarian club? Notwith -
standing its own political backsliding 
under Modi, it still counts democracy 
as its international calling card. 

The third reason to quit the Brics 
concerns global governance. There is 
no longer any doubt that the US- and 
G7-led international order is unfit for 
purpose. After all, multilateral finan -
cial institutions do not give nearly 
enough voice to rising powers; multi -
lateral trade institutions have been 
undermined through unilateral 
protectionist measures; and 
interdependence itself has been 
weaponised in the name of US 
national security. 

But even if India would prefer a 
new world order, its vision would not 
coincide with that of China, Russia, or 
Saudi Arabia. Among other things, the 
other Brics members aspire to deth r -
one the US dollar as the world’s domi -
n ant currency, and to provide alter na -
tive development resources and em -
ergency funding to poorer count ries. 
But these objectives imply that a bet -

ter world would be based 
on renminbi dominance, 
Belt and Road Initiative-
type lending, and a greater 
reluctance among official 
creditors to write off debts 
when poor countries  
face crises. 

These solutions are not 
obviously better than the 

status quo, and from India’s 
perspective, they are almost certainly 
worse. How would India benefit from 
replacing US dominance with 
Chinese dominance? By lending its 
weight to Brics+, it would become 
complicit in supporting China’s 
geopolitical aspirations. 

Since India already eschewed 
membership in the China-centred 
Regional Comprehensive Economic 
Partnership, it would be rather odd for 
it to align with China in a quasi-political 
grouping. The feeling appears to be 
mutual: Chinese President Xi Jinping 
reportedly intends to skip the  
G20 summit. 

That should make India’s choice 
easier. The G7 is outdated, and Brics+ is 
no alternative. Tedious and 
performative though it has become, the 
multilateralism of the G20 remains a 
sliver of hope in navigating a new world 
of fragmented disorder. 

As an assertion of its emerging 
strength, India should leave the 
Brics. And, as a signal of its 
commitment to constructive 
alternatives, it should strive to make 
the G20 a success. 

Arvind Subramanian is a senior fellow at 
the Peterson Institute for International 
Economics. Josh Felman is a principal at  
JH Consulting. © Project Syndicate

Aditya-L1 takes a selfie

Isro on Thursday shared a ‘selfie’ and images of the earth and moon as seen by the camera  
on board the Aditya-L1 solar mission spacecraft. The images also reveal the VELC (Visible 
Emission Line Coronagraph) and SUIT (Solar Ultraviolet Imager) instruments. VELC is an 
internally occulted coronagraph with 40 optical elements, including mirrors and gratings 
inside it, that are aligned precisely. A coronagraph like the VELC cuts out the light from the  
disk of the Sun, and can image much fainter corona at all times, according to officials at the 
Indian Institute of Astrophysics PTI

UK says it won’t change 
immigration policy to 
secure India trade deal
REUTERS 

London, 7 September 

Britain has no plans to change its approach 
to reducing net migration in order to help 
secure a free-trade deal with India, the 
spokesperson for Prime Minister Rishi Sunak 
said on Thursday. 

There is growing optimism that a free trade 
deal between the countries could be concluded 
this year, as both sides agree on the broad con-
tours of the pact, though the remaining topics 
to be discussed are some of the difficult. 

Sunak, who heads to India for a G20 summit 
this weekend, told his ministers this week that 
negotiations were progressing but that he 
would only agree an approach that worked for 
the whole of Britain. 

In June, trade minister Kemi Badenoch said 
Britain would discuss temporary business visas 
as part of trade talks but not broader immigra-
tion commitments or access to Britain’s labour 

market for Indian workers. “The prime minister 
believes that the current levels of migration are 
too high ... To be crystal clear, there are no plans 
to change our immigration policy to achieve this 
free trade agreement and that includes student 
visas,” Sunak’s spokesperson told journalists. 

Interior minister Suella Braverman last year 
sparked a row with comments about the possi-
ble impact of Indian migrants in trade talks, cit-
ing concern both with any “open borders migra-
tion policy with India” and those who overstay 
visas. However India’s High Commissioner to 
Britain Vikram Doriaswamy said that the notion 
India wanted more visas had been in the British 
press but not in Indian media. 

“We never said that the visas are part of 
our ask,” he told Times radio, adding that 
India instead sought simpler ways for com-
panies to move UK and Indian nationals 
between the countries. 

“We are not asking for migrants to be able 
to come here.”

PTI

OPINION

ARVIND SUBRAMANIAN & JOSH FELMAN

India should quit the Brics

Even if India 
would prefer a 
new world order, 
its vision would 
not coincide 
with that of 
China, Russia,  
or Saudi Arabia

REUTERS

Rameshwar Media

Notice is hereby given to the members of Uravi T And Wedge Lamps Limited (‘Company’) pursuant to 
provisions of section 96 of the Companies Act, 2013 (‘Act’) read with Companies (Management and 
Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended from time to time, (‘Rules’), that the 19th Annual General 
Meeting of the Company (‘AGM’) shall be held on Saturday, September 30, 2023, through VC/ OAVM 
at 10:30 A. M. (I. S. T.) to transact the business as set out in the notice of AGM.
The Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA), vide its General Circular No. 20/2020 dated 5th May, 2020 
read with General Circular No. 14/2020 dated 8th April, 2020, General Circular No. 17/2020 dated
13th April, 2020, General Circular No. 02/2021 dated 13th January 2021, General Circular No. 21/2021 
dated 14th December, 2021, Circular No. 02/2022 dated 5th May, 2022, and General Circular No. 
10/2022 dated 28th December, 2022 and the Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) vide its 
Circular dated January 05, 2023 and other applicable circulars have allowed Companies to conduct 
their AGM through Video Conferencing (VC) or Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) until September 30, 
2023. In accordance with, the said circulars of MCA, SEBI and applicable provisions of the Companies 
Act, 2013 (the Act) and SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 
(SEBI LODR Regulations), the 19th AGM of the Company shall be conducted through VC / OAVM on 
Saturday, September 30, 2023.
The Company has sent electronic copies of Annual Report along with the Notice of AGM on
September 07, 2023 to those shareholders whose email IDs are registered with the Company / 
Depository Participants.
Members holding shares in physical form or dematerialized mode, as on cut-off date
i. e. September 22, 2023, being the cut-off date may cast their vote electronically on the resolutions 
set forth in the Notice of AGM through electronic system of NSDL (‘’remote e-voting’’). All the members 
are hereby informed that:
1. The business, as set out in the notice of AGM, may be transacted through remote e-voting or 

e-voting system at the AGM.
2. The remote e-voting period shall commence on Wednesday, September 27, 2023, at 9:00 a. m.
3. The remote e-voting period shall end on Friday, September 29, 2023, at 5:00 p. m.
4. The cut-off date for determining eligibility to vote by remote e-voting or e-voting at the AGM shall 

be September 22, 2023.
5. Any member who acquires shares of the company and become the member of the company after 

dispatch of notice and holding shares as of cut-off date i. e., September 22, 2023 may obtain login 
ID and password by sending a request at : evoting@nsdl.co.in.

Members may note that:
• The remote e-voting shall be disabled by NSDL after the aforesaid date and time for voting and 

once the vote on a resolution is cast by member, the member shall not be allowed to change it 
subsequently.

• The facility for voting at the AGM shall be made available by the NSDL.
• Members who have voted through Remote e-voting will be eligible to attend the AGM. However, 

they will not be eligible to vote at the AGM.
• The person whose name is recorded in the register of members or in register of beneficial owners 

maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date shall only be entitled to avail the facility of 
remote e-voting as well as voting in the AGM.

• The Notice of the AGM along with the Annual Report is made available on the website of the 
company at www.uravilamps.com and on the website of the National Securities Depository 
Limited (NSDL) at www.evoting.nsdl.com as well as on the website of the National Stock 
Exchange at www.nseindia.com and the Bombay Stock Exchange at www.bseindia.com.

6. Notice is also hereby given pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 42 of SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 that the Register of Members and 
Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from September 23, 2023, to September 
30, 2023. (Both days inclusive). 

7. The Board of Directors of the Company has appointed Mr. Saurabh Agarwal (Certificate of Practice 
No. 20907), or in his absence, Ms. Deepti Kulkarni (Certificate of Practice No. 22502), Partners 
of M/s. MMJB & Associates, Practicing Company Secretaries, for scrutinizing remote e-voting 
process before the AGM as well as for voting during the AGM in a fair and transparent manner.

8. In case of any queries / grievances relating to voting by electronic means or technical assistance 
before and during the AGM, the member may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for 
Shareholders and e-voting user manual for Shareholders available at the download section of 
www.evoting.nsdl.com or contact NSDL or Company as given below:

NSDL Contact :
Email id : evoting@nsdl.co.in
Tel. No. : 1800 1020 990

Uravi T and Wedge Lamps Limited
Contact Person : Mr. Niraj Damji Gada, Managing Director
•Email id : info@uravilamps.com •Tel. No. : +91 22-2565-1355

FOR URAVI T AND WEDGE LAMPS LIMITED
sd/-

Niraj Damji Gada
Date : September 08, 2023 Managing Director & CEO
Place : Mumbai DIN: 00515932

NOTICE OF 19TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TO BE HELD THROUGH VIDEO 
CONFERENCING (VC)/OTHER THAN AUDIO VISUAL MEANS (OAVM)

CIN: L31500MH2004PLC145760
Address : Shop No. 329, Avior, Nirmal Galaxy, L. B. S. Marg, Mulund (W), Mumbai-400 080 INDIA
Tel. No. : +91 22 2565 1355, Email id :- info@uravilamps.com, Website :- www.uravilamps.com

URAVI T AND WEDGE LAMPS LIMITED
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nmH$H¥$Vr

{~Q>mMr dS>r
	gm{hË¶- 1 H$n CH$Sy>Z {H$gbobm ~rQ>, gìdm H$n 

gmIa, 1/2 H$n Idbobm VmOm Zmai, 1 Q>rñnyZ 
dobMr nwS>, 2 Q>oñnyZ Vyn, 1/2 Q>rñnyZ qb~mMm ag

	H¥$Vr -  1) ~rQ> àoea Hw$H$a‘Ü¶o nmUr Z KmbVm ’$º$ 
1 Vo 2 {eQ²>Q>çm H$ê$Z CH$Sy>Z ¿¶mdm. Jma Pmë¶mda 
gmb H$mTy>Z Q>mH$mdo. ‘Ü¶‘ ̂ moH$mÀ¶m {H$gUrda {H$gyZ 
¿¶mdo. 2) ñQ>rbÀ¶m VmQ>mbm ‘mJÀ¶m ~mOybm Vyn 
bmdyZ R>odmdo. VgoM dS>çm Wmnm¶bm OmS> ßbmpñQ>H$Mm 
H$mJX Vyn bmdyZ V¶ma R>odmdm. 3) n°Z‘Ü¶o Vyn Ja‘ 
H$amdo. Ë¶mV gmIa, Zmai Am{U {H$gbobo ~rQ> EH$Ì 
H$ê$Z {‘S>r¶‘-hm¶À¶m ‘Ü¶o J°g R>odmdm. 4) gmaIo 
T>diV amhÿZ AmQ>dmdo. {‘lU AmYr EH$X‘ nmVi 
hmoB©b ‘J hiyhiy KÅ>ga hmoB©b. gmYmaU 7-8 {‘{ZQ>o 
bmJVrb. {‘lU H$mbÏ¶mZo n°ZÀ¶m ‘Ü¶^mJr O‘m 
H$ê$Z {ZarjU H$amdo. Oa {‘lU ngaV Zgob Va 
bJoM J°gdê$Z Imbr CVadmdo. Am{U VmQ>brda 
AmoVmdo. qH$dm {‘lUmMm N>moQ>mgm W|~ KoCZ WmoS>m 
Jma Pmbm H$s Jmoim H$ê$Z ~Kmdm. Oa Vmo H$moaS>m 
KÅ> Pmbm H$s {‘lU V¶ma Amho Ago g‘Omdo. 5) 
{‘lU V¶ma hmoV Ambo H$s qb~mMm ag, dobMr nyS> 
Kmbmdr. {‘lU VmQ>mda KmbyZ Wmnmdo. gwarbm Vyn 
bmdyZ gwarZo Mm¡H$moZr AmH$mamV IwUm H$ê$Z ¿¶mì¶mV. 
{‘lU gwH$bo H$s dS>çm ‘moH$ù¶m H$amì¶mV.

 bIZm¡

CÎma àXoe‘Yrb {eî¶d¥Îmr KmoQ>mim àH$aUm‘Ü¶o Am§Vaamḯ>r¶ ñVamda ^maVmMo à{V{Z{YH$ H$aUmam {Xì¶m§J {H«$Ho$Q>nQy> {dH«$‘ ZmJbm AQ>H$ 
H$aÊ¶mV Ambr Amho. {dH«$‘bm gº$dgwbr g§MmbZmb¶mZo åhUOoM "B©S>r'Zo AQ>H$ Ho$br Amho. ¶mZ§Va {dH«$‘bm H|$Ðr¶ Vnmg ¶§ÌUoÀ¶mg§nmXH$s¶

g§ñWmnH$-ZmQ>çmMm¶© H¥$îUmOr à^mH$a Im{S>bH$a

&& Z ‘o ^³V$ àUí¶{V &&

EH$ nÞmg dfmªnyduMm H$mi Oa AmR>dbm Va {ejUmMo 
‘hÎd g‘mOmda q~~dÊ¶mH$aVm gJù¶m§ZmM H$ï> ¿¶mdo 
bmJV hmoVo. gaH$mar ñVamdê$Z {ejUmMm àMma Am{U 
àgma H$aÊ¶mH$aVm Iyn ‘moR>r ‘ohZV ¿¶mdr bmJV 
hmoVr. H$maU g‘mOm‘Ü¶o gmjaVoMo à‘mU H$‘r hmoVo. 
EHy$UM OJ^amMm {dMma Ho$bm VargwÕm gmjaVonojm 
X¡Z§{XZ OJÊ¶mMo àý Iyn ‘moR>o Agë¶mZo gd©gm‘mÝ¶ 
OZVm  Amnë¶m ‘wbm§Zm emioV KmbyZ Ë¶m§Mm doi 
KmbdÊ¶mEodOr Ë¶m§Zr XmoZ n¡go H$‘mdbo Va Vo Amnë¶m 
Hw$Qw>§~mgmR>r Am{U nmoQ> ^aÊ¶mgmR>r Cn¶moJr R>aVrb 
Aem àH$maMm {dMma H$aV hmoVr. H$maU Ë¶mdoiMr 
n[apñWVrM Am{W©H$ÑQ>çm {~H$Q> hmoVr. ñdm^m{dH$nUo 
Am{W©H$ j‘Vm Zgë¶mZo Am{U OrdZ OJÊ¶mMo àý 
^oS>gmdV Agë¶m‘wio {ejUmH$S>o Ajå¶ Xþb©j Pmbo 
hmoVo. na§Vw H$mi ~XbV Jobm Am{U {ejUmMo ‘hÎd 
g‘mO‘Zmda q~~dbo Jobo. {ejU qH$dm gmjaVm 
dmT>br Va OJÊ¶mMo Zdo Am¶m‘ g‘moa ¶oVmV qH$dm 
gÝ‘mZmZo Am{U ñdm{^‘mZmZo OJÊ¶mMr g§Yr CnbãY 
hmoVo. ¶m{df¶r ‘moR>çm à‘mUmda OZOmJ¥Vr Pmbr. 
bmoH$m§‘Ü¶o {ejUmMo {H$VrVar ’$m¶Xo AmhoV ho g‘OmdyZ 
gm§{JVbo Jobo Am{U AmO gmjaVo{df¶r qH$~hþZm 
{ejUm{df¶r bmoH$m§‘Ü¶o {dbjU ñdê$nmMo n[adV©Z 
nmhm¶bm {‘iVo. AmOMm Am§Vaamï´>r¶ gmjaVm {Xdg 
Am{U gmjaVog§~§YrMo ~Xbbobo Zdo Am¶m‘ ¶mMm 
Oa {dMma Ho$bm Va AmVm 50 dfm©nyduMr gmjaVoMr 
ì¶m»¶m gwÕm nyU©nUo ~Xbbobr Amho. 1966 bm 
g§¶wº$ amï´> g§KmZo {ejUmÀ¶m OZOmJ¥VrÀ¶m hoVyZoM 8 
gßQ>|~a hm {Xdg gmjaVm {Xdg åhUyZ Kmo{fV Ho$bm. 
AmO Ë¶mbm gmR> dfmªMm H$mi bmoQ>bm Amho. åhUOo 
gmjaVoMr gmR>m CÎmamMr H$hmUr ~KVmZm {H$VrVar 
‘moR>o n[adV©Z KSy>Z Amë¶mMo nmhm¶bm {‘iVo. H$maU 
¶m H$mim‘Ü¶o emioMr B‘maV, emioMo dJ©, {ejH$, 
’$im, ISy>, Xáa ¶mgmaIo {MÌ S>moù¶mg‘moa ¶oV hmoVo 
qH$dm emioMo qH$dm gmjaVoMo ñdê$n g‘OmdyZ KoVmZm 
Á¶m H$mhr na§naoZo R>aboë¶m JaOm hmoË¶m Ë¶mgwÕm ¶m 
gmjaVoÀ¶m ì¶m»¶o‘Ü¶o ¶oV  hmoË¶m. na§Vw AmVm V§ÌkmZ 
BVŠ¶m doJmZo ~Xbbo Amho H$s AmVm ’$im, ISy> Am{U 
dhr, Xáa Aer g‘O Agbobr {ejUmMr ì¶dñWm 
~XbyZ V§Ì AmYm[aV gmjaVm qH$dm V§Ì gmjaVm hrM 
AmJm‘r H$mimMr ‘yb^yV JaO ~Zbobr Amho. 

gmjaVoMr gmR>m CÎmamMr H$hmUr 
AmO Ajae: emioV Z Joboë¶m ‘mUgmbm XoIrb 
‘mo~mB©b dmnaVm ¶oVmo. ‘mo~mB©bdaMo B§J«Or AmH$S>o Vmo 
AmoiIy eH$Vmo. EdT>oM Zìho Va AmOMm Z {eH$bobm 
^mOrdmbm, [ajmdmbm ho gwÕm V§ÌkmZmZo CnbãY 
H$ê$Z {Xbobo {S>{OQ>b A°n dmnê$Z n¡go {‘idÊ¶mMo 
à¶ËZ H$ê$ eH$Vmo. ¶mMm AW© emioV OmD$Z {ejU 
KoÊ¶mMr EHo$H$mir Agbobr gmjaVoMr ì¶m»¶m AmVm 
Ka~gë¶m V§ÌkmZmÀ¶m ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ gd© àH$maMr 
gmjaVm AmË‘gmV H$aÊ¶mMr n[apñWVr CnbãY 

Pmbobr Amho. ¶m nmœ©^y‘rda Oa {dMma Ho$bm 
Va AmOMm g‘mO hm EH$m AWu ^m½¶dmZ åhQ>bm 
nm{hOo. ¶mbm {ejU AmVm Amnë¶m KamV qH$~hþZm 
Amnë¶m hmVm‘Ü¶o Am{U 24 VmgmV Ho$ìhmhr KoVm 
¶oD$ eH$Vo. Ë¶mbm emioV OmD$Z CnbãY hmoUmar 
gmjaVmM Amdí¶H$ Amho Ago g‘Om¶Mo H$maU 
Zmhr. emim, {ejU ho EHy$UM OrdZm{df¶rMo Am{U 
Am¶wî¶mMo AmH$bZ H$ê$Z XoÊ¶mH$aVm JaOoMo AmhoV. 
na§Vw Oa AZoH$ àH$maÀ¶m AS>MUt‘wio Am{U Am{W©H$ 
g§H$Q>m§‘wio Oa emioV OmUo O‘bo Zmhr. emioÀ¶m 
~mhoa amhÿZhr Amnë¶mbm Amnbo {ejU  KoVm ¶oD$ 
eH$Vo Agm AmË‘{dœmg OmJdbm Jobobm Amho. 
åhUOoM V§ÌkmZmZo Ho$di {b{hVm dmMVm ¶oUo BVŠ¶m 
nwaVrM  gmjaVm ‘¶m©{XV R>odbobr Zmhr Va OJmÀ¶m 
g§X^m©Vë¶m AZoH$ Jmoï>tMo kmZ àmá H$ê$Z XoÊ¶mgmR>r 
gwÕm AZoH$ àH$maMo {ejU V§ÌkmZmÀ¶m ‘mÜ¶‘mVyZ 
CnbãY hmoVo. {b{hVm dmMVm ¶oÊ¶m~amo~aM 
{ejUmÀ¶m AmYmamZo Oo H$mhr OrdZmer Amdí¶H$ 
ì¶dhma H$am¶Mo AgVmV Vo gwÕm H$aVm ¶oD$ eH$VmV. 

‘hmamï´>mMr {nN>mS>r
AmOÀ¶m {S>{OQ>b ¶wJm‘Ü¶o gmjaVoMr Zdr Pimir 
Amnë¶mbm nmhm¶bm {‘iy eH$Vo. åhUyZM ìhMw©Ab 
Šbmgê$‘ qH$dm Am°ZbmB©Z {ejU ¶mgmaIo àH$ma 
bjmV KoVbo Va ^{dî¶H$mimV {S>{OQ>b gmjaVm Ago 
Ë¶mMo ñdê$n nmhm¶bm {‘iy eH$Vo Am{U hrM H$mimMr 
JaOhr R>ê$ eH$Vo. H$moUVmhr {dÚmWu Ho$di Am{W©H$ 
H$maUmdê$Z {ejUmnmgyZ d§{MV amhÿ eH$Uma Zmhr, 
BVHo$ {ejU ho ghO gmÜ¶ H$ê$Z XoÊ¶mMm M‘ËH$ma 
V§ÌkmZmZo KS>dyZ AmUbobm Amho. åhUyZM AmOÀ¶m 
Am§Vaamï´>r¶ gmjaVm {XZmÀ¶m {Z{‘ÎmmZo ~Xbboë¶m 
¶m gmjaVoÀ¶m ì¶m»¶m§nmgyZ Va CnbãY Pmbobr 
{ejUmMr qH$~hþZm V§ÌkmZmMr Zdr Pon AZoH$ àH$maMo 
Ü¶o¶ gmÜ¶ H$aÊ¶mgmR>r Cn¶wº$ R>aVo Amho. ^maV 
Ooìhm ñdV§Ì  Pmbm Ë¶mdoir åhUOo 1947  ‘Ü¶o 
^maVmMr gmjaVm Ho$di AR>am Q>¸o$ hmoVr Am{U AmO 
hr gmjaVm OdiOdi 87% n¶ªV OmD$Z nmohmoMbobr 
Amho. AWm©VM V§ÌkmZ ¶oD$Zhr AOyZhr 100% 
gmjaVm AmnU àmá H$ê$ eH$bmo Zmhr. gmjaVoÀ¶m 
~m~VrV 93% gmjaVm Agbobo Ho$ai ho N>moQ>o amÁ¶ 
AmKmS>rda Amho. nU ‘hmamï´>mgma»¶m à~moYZmMm, 
MidirMm Am{U {ejUmMm àgma H$aUmè¶m amÁ¶mVhr 
AOyZhr 100% gmjaVoMo C{Ôï> AmnU àmá H$ê$ 
eH$bobmo Zmhr. åhUyZM Am§Vaamï´>r¶ gmjaVm {XZmÀ¶m 
{Z{‘ÎmmZo ‘hmamï´>mZo AZoH$ àH$maÀ¶m {dH$mgmMm Q>ßnm 
JmR>bm AgVmZmM {ejU joÌmVë¶m {ZXmZ 80 Vo 
90 Q>¸o$ gmjaVoMo C{Ôï> JmR>Uo {VVHo$M ‘hÎdnyU© 
R>aVo. AmJm‘r H$mim‘Ü¶o Am§Vaamï´>r¶ gmjaVm {Xdg 
hm OrdZm{df¶rMm ZdrZ Ü¶o¶ gmH$ma H$aUmam, OrdZ 
nÕVr gm§JUmam {Xdg Agob AgoM Ë¶mMo ñdê$n 
nmhm¶bm {‘iy eH$Vo.

AmVm {S>[OQ>b gmjaVoMo ¶wJ

H$mob§~moV 10 VmaIobm dmXimMr eŠ¶Vm  
^maV-nm{H$ñVmZ Xþgam gm‘Zmhr A{Z{üV    

  H$mob§~mo

nm{H$ñVmZ  Am{U Q>r‘ B§{S>¶mZo 
J«wn 1 ‘YyZ gwna 4 ‘Ü¶o EÝQ´>r 
Ho$br Amho. ho XmoÝhr g§K nwÝhm 
Am‘Zogm‘Zo ¶oUma Agë¶mZo 
{H«$Ho$Q> {dœmV AmZ§XmM§ 
dmVmdaU Amho. ¶m gm‘Ý¶mda 
nmdgmM§ gmdQ> Amho. Ë¶m‘wio 
hm gm‘Zmhr nmdgm‘wio aÔ hmoD$ 
eH$Vmo, Aer ^rVr ì¶º$ Ho$br 

OmV Amho. nm{H$ñVmZ {déÕ 
Q>r‘ B§{S>¶m ¶m§À¶mV gwna 4 
‘Yrb gm‘Zm hm H$mob§~moV 
hmoUma Amho. hdm‘mZ ImË¶mZo 
gm‘Ý¶mÀ¶m {Xder EHy$U 
hdm‘mZ H$g§ Agob ¶m~m~VMr 
‘m{hVr {Xbr Amho. {‘imboë¶m  
‘m{hVrZwgma, nmD$g ¶m 
gm‘Ý¶mMm ~oa§J H$ê$ eH$Vmo. 
EŠ¶wdoXZwgma, H$mob§~moV 
gm‘Ý¶mÀ¶m {Xder åhUOoM 

10 gßQ>|~a amoOr nmD$g 
hmoUma Agë¶mMr 70 Q>¸o$ 
eŠ¶Vm Amho. BVH§$M Zmhr, Va 
{Xdg^a OmoaXma dmao dmhUma 
Agë¶mM§ åhQ>b§ OmV Amho. 
VgoM H$mob§~moV dmXi ¶oÊ¶mMr 
45 Q>¸o$ eŠ¶Vm Amho. VgoM 
gm‘Ý¶mÀ¶m {Xder amÌr nmD$g 
AmUIr OmoamV nS>ob, Agm 
A§XmO Amho. Va gH$mir Am{U 
g§Ü¶mH$mir T>Jmi dmVmdaU 

am{hb. ¶m gd© nmíd©^y‘rda 
^maV - nm{H$ñVmZ ¶m§À¶mVrb 
gm‘Zm aÔ hmoD$ eH$Vmo. Xaå¶mZ 
hdm‘mZ ImË¶mÀ¶m A§XmOm‘wio 
Am¶moOH$ VgoM {H«$Ho$Q>ào‘t‘Ü¶o 
qMVoMo dmVmdaU Amho. 
¶m gm‘Ý¶mMr gd© {V{H$Q>o 
¶mnyduM {dH$br Jobr AmhoV.
Aemdoir gm‘Zm aÔ Pmbm 
Va {H«$Ho$Q>ào‘tMm {ha‘moS> 
hmoD$ eH$Vmo.

lrb§Ho$V gÜ¶m gd©Ì nmD$g nS>Vmo¶. ¶mM 
nmdgm‘wio ^maV - nm{H$ñVmZ ¶m§À¶mVrb 2 
gßQ>|~aMm gmIir  gm‘Zm aÔ Pmbm hmoVm. 
Ë¶mZ§Va AmVm Am{e¶m MfH$mVrb gwna 
’$moaÀ¶m gm‘Ý¶m§Zm gwédmV Pmbr Amho. 
^maV nm{H$ñVmZ ¶m§À¶mV 10 gßQ>|~abm 
H$mob§~mo ¶oWo  gwna’$moaMr bT>V Amho. nU 
H$mob§~moV 70 Q> o̧$ nmdgmMr eŠ¶Vm Amho. 
BVHo$M Zìho Va 10 gßQ>|~abm H$mob§~moV 
dmXi ¶oÊ¶mMr eŠ¶Vm hdm‘mZ ImË¶mZo 
dV©dbr Amho. Ë¶m‘wio ^maV-nmH$ 
¶m§À¶mVrb Xþgam gm‘Zmhr aÔ hmoÊ¶mMr 
eŠ¶Vm Amho.   

  Mm§JPmD$

Mm¶Zm AmonZ ~°S>q‘Q>Z ñnYm© ^maVmgmR>r IynM {ZamemOZH$ 
R>abr. EH$sH$S>o nwéf EHo$arV bú¶ goZ, àUm°¶ gmaIo {X½JO 
nam ŷV Pmbobo AgVmZm ‘{hbm Am{U nwéf XþhoarVhr ^maVr¶ 
IoimSy> nam ŷV Pmbo. Am{U AmVm Va gmpËdH$ -{MamJ gma»¶m 
¶eñdr OmoS>rbm nam^dmMm gm‘Zm H$amdm bmJbm. gmpËdH$ 
gmB©amO a§H$saoÈ>r-{MamJ eoÅ>r ¶m nwéf XþhoarVrb OmoS>rbm Am{U 
amohZ H$nya-{g¸$s aoÈ>r ¶m {‘l XþhoarVrb OmoS>rbm nam^dmMm gm‘Zm 
H$amdm bmJbm. EHy$UM H$m¶ Va Am{e¶mB© H«$sS>m ñnY}AmYr hmoV 
Agboë¶m Mm¶Zm AmonZ ~°S>q‘Q>Z ñnY}‘Ü¶o ^maVr¶m§H$Sy>Z gw‘ma 
H$m‘{Jar Pmë¶m‘wio qMVm dmT>br Amho. ^maVmÀ¶m IoimSy§>Zm ¶m 
ñnY}Mr Xþgar ’o$arhr JmR>Vm Ambr Zmhr. gmpËdH$ - {MamJ OmoS>rZo 
¶m dfu ñdrg AmonZ, H$mo[a¶m AmonZ d B§S>moZo{e¶m AmonZ ¶m 
VrZ ñnYmª‘Ü¶o OoVonX nQ>H$mdbo hmoVo. Ë¶m‘wio ^maVr¶ OmoS>rH$Sy>Z 
Am{e¶mB© H«$sS>m ñnY}AmYr hmoV Agboë¶m ¶m ñnY}‘Ü¶o ‘moR>r Amem 
hmoVr, nU n{hë¶mM ’o$arV ¶m OmoS>rMm nam^d Pmbm.
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